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In most mainstream horror films the woman is depicted as the victim, frequently 
punished for her unrestrained libido, because, according to psychoanalytic theory, at the 
heart of horror lies a patriarchal fear of female sexuality. In accordance with this 
misogynism, it is generally believed that the horror genre depicts female sexuality ‘as 
monstrous, disturbing, and in need of repression.’1 Testing the limits of the horror genre 
is Paul Goldman’s Suburban Mayhem (2006), a recent Australian film that portrays a 
young woman as the monster, tending towards a disturbing representation of a 
malevolently self-centred individual characterized by abjection and transgression. The 
woman’s abjection is manifest through her indiscriminate sexuality; her transgressions 
are played out through disruptions of social, moral, and religious law. Rather than 
Freud’s castrated victim, she represents the castrating monster and this kind of vile image 
of the woman as threatening has been labeled the ‘monstrous-feminine’ by academic 
Barbara Creed in her 1993 analysis of gender and horror films of the same name.2 The 
SMS or text message is the weapon of choice for 19 year old single mum Katrina 
Skinner, the maternal monster of Suburban Mayhem. With this electronic multimedia 
device discreetly hidden in her push-up bra enhanced cleavage cum holster, Kat seems 
like a vulnerable young girl, with just a little too much makeup. But with her mobile 
phone flipped open, she ascends the suburban pecking order to the position of master 
manipulator. The phone lists a boyfriend for every letter on its keypad and with a flair for 
pithy and provocative prose Kat doesn’t message in shorthand: the power of the fully 
typed word is such that it recalls her breathy temptress’ voice in all its wantonness. The 
text message is the means by which this nightmare on high heels fights to retain custody 
of her neglected daughter, maneuvering the dim-witted men in her life to commit the 
ultimate proof of their love: murder. Sharon Hurst quotes director Goldman as saying Kat 
is ‘the ideal poster girl for a psychopathic society, an emotional terrorist and a reminder 
of the anarchy just below the surface of suburbia.’3 As such, I argue for this film’s 
inclusion in the genre of horror, utilizing Creed’s notion of the monstrous-feminine. Kat 
displays no humanizing remorse, she gets no comeuppance and in her cunning act of 
murder she represents a new horror, the twenty-first century techno-savvy teenage femme 
fatale. 
 
Between pounding sound clips from 1970s rocker Suzi Quattro (featuring the appropriate 
lyrics ‘You’re so young’ from ‘48 Crash’) and indie rockers such as Magic Dirt, the 
common verbal refrain throughout Suburban Mayhem is ‘Where’s Bailey?’ This 
interrogation is frequently made of the toddler’s mother, the rampaging Katrina (Emily 
Barclay), and even by Kat herself, and is indicative of the maternal irresponsibility of this 
teenage single mum: she rarely knows where her child is, although it surely won’t be long 
before Kat steals a mobile phone for her daughter. Recognising the significance of the 
mobile phone in the narrative devised by first-time screenwriter Alice Bell, director Paul 
Goldman has framed the film with titles and other text flashing across the screen like 
letters on a mobile phone’s liquid crystal display. With the predictive text feature 
switched on, emotive words such as ‘Nazi’ appear momentarily on the screen every time 
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the letter ‘n’ is typed. The film opens with an animated text message seen flying through 
cyberspace and arriving on Kat’s phone as she sits at the funeral service of the father 
(Robert Morgan) she has recently had murdered. Sitting on the front pew of the Golden 
Grove crematorium and flipping the phone open she reads the message ‘Wanna fuck?’ 
and giggles unashamedly before putting on a show of remorseful tears as the service 
ends. Immediately, she leaves the church to resume her media manufactured fame, 
luxuriating in front of the TV cameras. 
 
Despite Bailey still being a toddler, Kat is nevertheless quick to dump her daughter on 
her manicurist friend, the over-awed Lilya (Mia Wasikowska), or her door-mat of a 
boyfriend Rusty (Michael Dorman), as she goes off on yet another Bourbon and drugs 
fueled bender. In her knee-high stiletto boots, miniskirt and painted nails and waving a 
bottle of Jim Beam from her position of authority atop the bonnet of a modified Valiant 
Charger, she seduces her beloved brother’s mentally incompetent partner-in-crime Kenny 
(Anthony Hayes) and with a text message demanding ‘Do you love me?’, persuades him 
to kill her father. This she does in order to realize her misguided dream of selling the 
family home to finance a hot-shot lawyer to appeal her beloved brother’s life sentence for 
murder. Although only hinted at throughout the film’s diegesis, the bond between Kat 
and her brother Danny (Laurence Breuls) is apparently incestuous and he is quite 
probably the father of Bailey, a further example of Katrina’s maternal abjection. She 
smokes marijuana next to her child in her crib, paints its hair with mascara to convince 
the wife of police officer Andretti (Steve Bastoni) that Bailey is his illegitimate love-
child and performs burn-outs in hotted up cars with the poor child strapped into its baby 
capsule in the back seat. When she suspects Lilya of co-operating with the Bailey-
stealing welfare she persuades Kenny to club Lilya’s fluffy white dog to death, after 
which Kat sends an email boasting ‘Woof woof’. This outrageously immoral überbitch 
shoplifts, lies and manipulates the people around her into getting anything and everything 
she wants while she laughingly complains ‘Life’s flat out as a full-time mother’. As the 
Catholic Church in Australia states, ‘… a worse and more neglectful mother it would be 
hard to find’.4 Indeed, Kat can be readily interpreted as an example of what academic 
Barbara Creed describes as the ‘monstrous feminine’, a woman who refuses to 
acknowledge the paternal order, so much so that this film can be included in the horror 
genre. Employing Julia Kristeva’s concept of the abject as that which ‘disturbs identity, 
system, order. What does not respect borders, positions, rules. The in-between, the 
ambiguous’,5 Creed made the argument that films in the horror genre posit women 
generally and mothers particularly as posing a potentially fatal threat to men; 
 
… the horror film attempts to bring about a confrontation with the abject (the 
corpse, bodily wastes, the monstrous feminine) in order to eject the abject and 
redraw the boundaries between the human and the non-human. As a form of 
modern defilement rite, the horror film attempts to separate out the symbolic 
order from all that threatens its stability, particularly the mother and all that her 
universe signifies.6  
 
Although she is no supernatural monster, the anti-hero of Suburban Mayhem begs 
consideration as horror. Gérard Lenne concludes there ‘are very few monstrous and 
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disfigured women in the fantastic, and so much the better’ and that the ‘great monsters 
are all male’,7 but Lenne’s comments notwithstanding, certain female monsters can 
occasionally be identified in horror movies, and indeed, Creed goes so far as to say: 
 
The female monster, or monstrous-feminine wears many faces: the amoral 
primeval mother (Aliens, 1986); vampire (The Hunger, 1983); witch (Carrie, 
1976): woman as monstrous womb (The Brood, 1979); woman as bleeding wound 
(Dressed to Kill, 1980); woman as possessed body (The Exorcist, 1973); the 
castrating mother (Psycho, 1960); woman as beautiful but deadly killer (Basic 
Instinct, 1992); aged psychopath (Whatever Happened to Baby Jane?, 1962); the 
monstrous girl-boy (A Reflection of Fear, 1973); woman as non-human animal 
(Cat People, 1942); woman as life-in-death (Life-force, 1985); woman as the 
deadly femme castratrice (I Spit On Your Grave, 1978).8 
 
The beautiful but deadly Kat’s calculated and cool act of patricide certainly earns her a 
place alongside such monsters as Catherine Tramell (Sharon Stone) in Basic Instinct 
(Paul Verhoeven, 1992). Typical of what Tom O’Regan calls the Australian filmmaker’s 
love to portray ugly, ordinary and ‘daggy’ Australians,9 Katrina is not quite as glamorous 
as Tramell. She is gutter-mouthed and slutty, plump and uneducated: more an ordinary 
bogan that an urban sophisticate. O’Regan explains that the ordinariness of many 
Australian film characters makes their strange exploits more truthful, if unpredictable. 
This ordinariness makes Katrina’s horrific act of patricide extra terrifying; perhaps she is 
less the societal exception we suppose she is? 
 
Kat’s aggressive sexuality is the clincher when considering her status as monster; she is a 
femme fatale who invokes both the male’s sex-drive and death-drive. Andrew L. Urban 
writes that ‘sex is Katrina Skinner’s primary currency.’9 Like the gothic vampire trope, 
Kat embodies simultaneous desire for and dread of female sexuality. Were it not for her 
flagrant disregard for the symbolic, the paternal order, she would not have the tool of the 
casual blowjob at her ready disposal to lure men, aided by her mobile phone, into her 
deadly trap. But as Kenny says, she has developed a reputation for giving ‘good head’, 
and Kat uses this skill to great avail. Her wanton ways serve as an abject transgression of 
moral boundaries made all the more transgressive by the fact of her being a mother: as 
her father in the adjacent room is killed she cradles her daughter, soothing the child when 
her grandfather’s death-rattles prove too harrowing. Similarly, the maternal monster 
comforts the killer with a glass of milk and a cigarette after the deed is done. As the actor 
playing Kat, Emily Barclay, summarizes, ‘she’s the thing parents are afraid of their 
children becoming’10 and it behoves parents well to think twice before buying their own 
feisty daughters a mobile phone. 
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